7 Nights Luangwa & Livingstone - Budget

Day 1
Upon arrival at Lusaka International Airport you will be met by our representative and assisted with
immigration and customs procedures. You will then be directed to the domestic check-in counters for
your flight to Mfuwe in the South Luangwa.

Day 1 – 2
Flatdogs Camp
On Arrival at Mfuwe Airport after a 1hr 10 minutes flight from Lusaka, you will be met by your guide and
the safari will start before you even arrive in camp.
Flatdogs is situated adjacent to the main entrance of the South Luangwa National Park and is set on the
east bank of the Luangwa River, nestled under shady trees the camp itself is usually full of game.
Elephants wander through most evenings; giraffe are never far away, bushbuck hide in the shady bushes
seemingly unaware of the human activity around them. Your first night will be spent in one of this
camp’s luxury safari tents.

Day 2 – 6
Nkonzi Camp

The journey from Flatdogs to Nkonzi Camp takes you into the Park and along the “05 Road”, away from
the main game-viewing area and into the heart of the Park. This small intimate camp is set on the dry
Mushilashi River and has this area of the Park pretty much to itself.
Accommodation is in fairly simple, Meru-style tents, whilst the camp is comfortable enough the
emphasis here is on the safari experience rather than the frills of camp. Your game-viewing will be a
mixture of walking and driving safaris.

Day 6-8
Waterberry Lodge
Your flight from Mfuwe through Lusaka to Livingstone will bring you to your final destination on this
safari. On arrival in Livingstone you will be driven 45 minutes to Waterberry Lodge set on a bank
overlooking the Zambezi River some 25 kilometres up-stream from the Falls themselves. The camp has a
very homely feel and in-house activities are offered ranging from a trip to visit the Falls to birding walks,
river trips, fishing, island picnics and the like. There are numerous additional activities to enjoy in the
area around the falls but spending some time just lounging around the camp is always a good option.

Day 8
A 45 minute road transfer will return you to Livingstone International Airport where you will connect to
your onward flight.

Including:
•

Full board accommodation and safari activities throughout

•

local drinks and house wines at Waterberry.

•

National Park fees & conservation levies in Luangwa.

•

In-house activities in Livingstone.

•

Airport and inter-camp transfers.

•

Domestic flights and departure taxes.

Excluding:
•

Visa fees for entry to Zambia.

•

Drinks whilst at Flatdogs or Nkonzi camps.

•

Victoria Falls Entry Fees.

•

Gratuities and items of personal nature.

